Anguilla On A Shoestring
A Budget-Friendly Guide to Anguilla
V. 1.1

Foreward
Yachts. Private villas. Butlers. Caviar. Champagne. Alaskan crab legs on ice.
Known for its exclusivity and catering to the A-List, Anguilla vacations can be truly indulgent, teetering at the far
end of the highend.
When I saw Anguilla listed as #2 on TripAdvisor's "most expensive Caribbean destinations" list earlier this year, it hit
me. This perception IS widespread. The truth?
Anguilla vacations don't HAVE to be expensive in the least. If done right, Anguilla can be as affordable as, if not
more affordable, than any Caribbean island. How? Let me show you. :-)
Happy reading!
- Nori Evoy, Anguilla-Beaches.com
P.S. Look for the "three dolphin" emblem throughout this guide. The emblem marks businesses who are
Paricipating Partners in the Anguilla Card. The Anguilla Card saves you 10% at these Partners, making your
Anguilla vacation cheaper than ever! For more on the Anguilla Card, click here.
P.P.S. For all locations mentioned in this document, you can find their exact locations and more info by visiting
this map (restaurants and hotels) and this map (things to do).
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When To Visit
The most important factor when it comes to price is the "WHEN." Airfares sky rocket around Christmas,
President's Week and Spring Break. Accommodation-wise, without a doubt, Christmas and New Year’s is the most
expensive time of year in Anguilla, with room rates nearly double that of low-season rates. So, when are the best
and most affordable times of year to visit?
LATE SPRING
May 24th - Valley Street Festival
A day of great festivities. Local farmers proudly show off and sell their produce, while chefs and local vendors
supply tasty, cheap food. There's live music, face painting and domino tournaments that last all day. And, there's
even a cycling competition.
May 30th - Anguilla Day
Marking Anguilla’s independence from St. Kitts, Anguilla Day is a day of celebration! Boat races, a parade and a
party on Sandy Ground, it’s THE holiday to kick off the summer.
SUMMER
Like late spring, the rates in summer are at an all-time low, with many packages offered, too. Summer is always
warm in Anguilla. Still, it's no hotter than your average day in the US northeast, with temperatures in the high 80s/
low 90s and a gentle breeze constantly blowing across the island.
Although summer marks the beginning of hurricane season (June 1st - November 30th), the higher risk period is
mid-August to mid-October. Statistically, though, hurricanes are rare. The vibe this time of year is tranquil. That is
until late July rolls around. Late July marks the beginning of the single most exciting time of year on the island,
Carnival A.K.A. Anguilla Summer Festival.
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When To Visit
July 9- Junior Calypso Semi Finals
Calypso singing is important in Anguilla’s culture. Children take part at an early age. At this event, talented teens
take their shot at setting witty, satirical lyrics to tangy calypsonian beats.
July 12- Calypso Semi Finals
This event is always so fun to attend, with an affordable entrance fee. Both males and females battle it out through
clever lyrics for the Calypsonian Monarch crown.
July 20- Miss Tiny Tott Show
A sweet show for our toddlers and future pageanters.
July 26- Pump Yuh Flag and Wete Fete
A hilarious day of fun. Islanders from across the region come to represent their island at this live performance of
regional bands. Later that night, roads lead to the Landsome Bowl Cultural Center where there's plenty of fun with
lots of water and foam!
July 27- Miss Anguilla Swimsuit Competition and Miss Summer Swimsuit Competition
Two swimsuit competitions for the Miss Anguilla Pageant and the Miss Summer pageant.
July 31- Opening Ceremony of Anguilla Summer Festival
A soca concert at the Landsome Bowl Cultural Center that ends with a fireworks display.
August 2- Band Clash
A collection of the island’s soca artists come together for an evening of soca music at the Landsome Cultural
Center.
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When To Visit
August 3- Boat Race, Prince and Princess Show and Soca Monarch
The Heineken Boat Race and Beach Party at Sandy Ground takes place in the morning. In the evening there is the
Prince and Princess Show, a pageant where a pair from each of the primary schools on the island compete for the
junior pageant crowns. The Calypso Monarch competition is held in the evening where a new Calypso King is
crowned.
August 4- J'ouvert Morning and Beach Party
The HEIGHT of Carnival, J’Ouvert and August Monday! For you early birds, don’t miss J’Ouvert Morning. A street
parade that begins at 4:30am and proceeds into a huuuuuge beach party in Sandy Ground. There is also a boat
race this day.
August 5- Island Harbour Boat Race and Mr and Miss Teenage Pageant and Junior Calypso Show
Another boat race, this time in Island Harbour. In the evening is the Mr. and Miss Talented Teen Pageant Show and
later that evening the final leg of the Junior Calypso Show takes place.
August 6- Blowing Point Boat Race and Female and Senior Calypso Monarch
Blowing Point hosts this day’s boat race during the day. The final leg of the Calypso Monarch Competition to
crown Calypso King and Queen at the Landsome Bowl Cultural Center makes up the evening.
August 7- LIME Boat Race at Meads Bay and Miss Anguilla Pageant
Don't miss this boat race at Meads Bay. In the evening is the Miss Anguilla Pageant show, a show to crown Miss
Anguilla, who will go on to represent Anguilla in other regional and international beauty pageants.
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When To Visit
August 8- LIME Leewards Islands Calypso Monarch @ Landsome Bowl Cultural Center
Calypso Monarchs from other Leeward Islands come to Anguilla to perform at the Landsome Bowl Cultural
Center.
August 9- Grand Parade of Troupes
A spectacular street parade with live music from various soca bands and kids and adults in colourful, ostentatious
outfits parading the streets of The Valley.
August 10- Champion of Champion Boat Race
The grande finale to the various boat races held during the summer festival that continues into a beach party and a
brief fireworks display in the late evening.
LATE FALL
After Carnival, Anguilla quiets right down with many hotels and restaurants taking a breather for a couple of
months. Businesses begin re-opening in October, with all businesses open by November. While temperatures are
dropping up north, Anguilla remains warm and hotel and villa prices remain far lower than high-season prices.
These good deals last until about the middle of December when high season is in full swing.
So, if you’re looking for an early and cheap break from winter, this is the time to come! It is a refreshing time to be
on the island, before the buzz of the holidays picks up.
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Transport
It used to be that flying to Anguilla via San Juan, Puerto Rico was THE best way to get to Anguilla. That is no longer
the case for many. Flights to San Juan can be inexpensive, but the flight from San Juan to Anguilla can be as high
as $600 RT, and the flights are not frequent.
While it’s still the best route for certain cities (west coast & central time zones), here is the single best way to get
to Anguilla...
VIA SXM
From cities on the eastern seaboard and all European destinations, accessing Anguilla "via SXM" is the way to go,
generally. St. Maarten, Princess Juliana Airport, is just a hop skip and a jump away from Anguilla.
It acts as our international airport, with daily flights from NYC, Miami and flights throughout the week from
Toronto, Montreal, France and Amsterdam. Check your local city for direct charters.
Step 1: Get to SXM
Flights to SXM are frequent, and, depending on when you’re visiting, less expensive than coming in via San Juan.
From NYC's Kennedy Airport on JetBlue we've even had flights for as low as $350 round trip!
Step 2: Get to Anguilla From SXM
There are a few options. The single most affordable way is to hop into a taxi at Princess Juliana Airport and ask
them to take you to the Anguilla ferry in Marigot. That ferry comes every 45 minutes (first ferry at 7:30, last ferry
departs at 7pm).
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Transport
*NOTE: While this is the cheapest way, if you want to blow your budget, for an extra $25 you can catch a boat
direct from from SXM, saving the taxi trip and some time.
Here's how the pricing breaks down on your way TO Anguilla...
- Fly to SXM
- Take a taxi from SXM airport to Marigot ferry terminal ($20 for 2 people)
- Pay your departure tax to leave St. Martin ($5 USD)
- Hop on the ferry to Anguilla ($15 USD)
And on the way back...
- Pay your departure tax to leave Anguilla ($28 USD)
- Hop on ferry to St. Martin ($15 USD)
- Taxi from Marigot ferry to airport ($20 USD for 2 people)
- Fly to your home town
Step 3: From AXA’s Blowing Point to Your Hotel or Villa
Check with your hotel or villa to see if a pick up/drop off is included in the rate. If not, there are several taxis
available when you arrive at Blowing Point. The cost depends on the location of your accommodations. ~$20 ... be
sure to establish price first. Rates vary depending on where you’re going and how many people are in your party.
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Sleep
The second "big ticket" item when planning a vacation: accommodations.
From beach-front hotels, to charming cottages, to inns and B&Bs, the choices are many when looking for an
affordable place to lay your head.
Here's the break down...
LESS THAN $150/NIGHT
Featured Property - Lloyd’s Bed & Breakfast, Crocus Hill
Set on Crocus Hill and rich with history, Lloyd's Bed & Breakfast was the first hotel on the island and is still a top
inn. In short, Lloyd's Bed & Breakfast is not only a historic landmark but one of the best B&Bs Anguilla has to offer.
With warm hospitality, the ladies who run Lloyd's always make you feel right at home.
Just up the hill from Crocus Bay, a short boat ride from Little Bay, and a quick drive to The Valley (with lots of
supermarkets and affordable BBQs, food vans and eateries), its location is convenient.
Rates start at $150 per night (double occupancy) and includes breakfast.
Visit lloyds.ai for more information
Tel.: 264-497-2351
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Sleep
LESS THAN $150/NIGHT
ALL PROPERTIES
Brookland Island View Apartments, Crocus Hill - 264-497-5078
Country Cottage, Shoal Bay Village - 264-497-0242
Caribbean Seaview, Long Path - 264-497-4662
Casa Hughes, South Hill - 264-476-4769

Sea View, Sandy Ground Village - 264-462-2427
Sydan’s, Sandy Ground Village - 264 729-1738
West End Bay, West End - 264-498-2525

Crocus Bay Inn, Crocus Bay - 264-772-4381
Easy Corner Villas, South Hill - 264-497-6433
K’s Kove, Island Harbour
Milly's Inn, Shoal Bay Village - 264-497-2465
Nature Garden Apartments, Rendezvous - 264-497-8826
Ocean Breeze Holiday Apartments, Long Pond - 264497-2466
Patsy's Seaside Villas, Blowing Point - 264-729-7419
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Sleep
$150-300/NIGHT
Featured Property: Little Butterfly
Just imagine waking up and feeling the warmth and comfort of your very own home in your dream vacation
spot… Anguilla.
All the amenities you desire …. from your generously sized luxury suite, to your romantic indoor Jacuzzi-for
two, to your airy spaces and walls graced with original artwork.
Your Sealy pillow-top bed and soft, premium linens swaddle you as you just “be…..” on your well-deserved
vacation. You decide to lie in with your Kindle while your favourite coffee brews in your very own fully
equipped kitchen.
Your day will start slowly and then may rev up with some tennis at your very own court or maybe, just maybe,
you will take up that table tennis round that your spouse has challenged you to. It’s nice to at least know that you
have access to your own on-site gym.
Little Butterfly is a secret hideaway that offers premium quality accommodations in a quiet residential area of
Little Harbour at excellent value.
Perfect for a couple or solo traveler and great for extended vacations. US$242 per night inclusive of 20%
government tax and service.
Do have a look at www.littlebutterflyanguilla.com to see if it’s just your fit!
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Sleep
$150-300/NIGHT
ALL PROPERTIES
Allamanda Beach Club, Shoal Bay East - 264-497-5217
Ambia, South Hill - 264-461-8686

Thye Cottage I & II, Cul De Sac - 264-498-3200

Anguilla Great House, Rendezvous Bay - 264-497-6061
Arawak, Island Harbour - 877-427-2925
Bella Vista, South Hill - 416-922-9979
Ferry Boat Inn, Blowing Point - 264-497-6613
Greengard Villa, Cul De Sac - 321-392-0828
Indigo Reef, West End Bay - 264-497-6144
La Vue, Back Street - 264-497-6623
Masara Resort, Katouche Bay - 1-800-969-8002
Royal Palms, South Hill - 264-497-6448
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Sleep
$300-450/NIGHT
Featured Property: Carimar Beach Club
A gem of a hotel set along the strip of luxury restaurants and resorts that line Meads Bay’s coast, Carimar Beach
Club is the best-value hotel on the island.
Right ON the beautiful, pearly white sand of Meads Bay, every day can be spent just lounging away at the water’s
edge. Enough sun and sea?
Head next door to Blanchards Beach Shack for a tasty lunch of salads, sandwiches and rum punches. Next stop? A
snooze in your tropical-fresh suite.
Complete with full kitchen and a living/dining room, the rooms are spacious and allow you to cook at home and
eat-in, enjoying your outdoor patio or balcony. At the end of the day, take in the sensational Meads Bay sunset.
You can't beat that!
And, in the off-season, Carimar offers EXCELLENT deals. When you calculate the cost of the deal, it often
translates to rates as low as $200/night.
Specials aside, rates start at $230/night, with average prices in the $300/night range.
Visit carimar.com here.
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Sleep
$300-450/NIGHT
ALL PROPERTIES
Anacaona Boutique Hotel, Meads Bay - 877-647-4736 BayBerry
Villa, Cul De Sac -264-497-5445

Turtle’s Nest, Meads Bay - 264-462-6378
Villa Serenata, Sea Rocks - 264-729-9919

Blue Waters Beach Apartments, Shoal Bay West - 264-497-6292
Caribella Beach Resort, Barnes Bay - 264-497-6581
Las EsQuinas, Little Harbour
Nathan’s Cove, Meads Bay - 264-497-2596
Ocean Terrace Condos, Long Path - 264-497-8043
Paradise Cove, Cove Bay - 264-497-6603
Serenity, Shoal Bay East - 264-497-3328
Shoal Bay Villas, Shoal Bay East - 264-497-2051
Topaz Villa, Back Street - 863-968-6729
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Eat
Eating cheap in Anguilla is easy. First, you have the affordable restaurants (some even on the beach!). Then
there are the loyally-loved BBQ stands, food vans and other hot spots frequented by locals. And finally, if you
have access to a kitchen, stocking up at the grocery store and eating-in is a fun and cost-friendly way to
enjoy meal. Let's take a look...
RESTAURANTS
Andy’s, The Valley– With Caribbean inspired food on the menu, you can count on Andy's for a quality meal
with large portions.
Arawak, Island Harbour- American and British style food at good prices, owner Maria makes you feel right at
home!
Blanchards Beach Shack, Meads Bay- Blanchards Beach Shack sits on the white, sandy shores of Meads Bay. A+
for their location, service and wide menu options of salads and sandwiches.
Dad’s Bar & Grill, Sandy Ground- BBQ eats, cool drinks and dancing right on the beach. It doesn’t get better
than this!
English Rose, The Valley- Quite popular with residents at lunch time, English Rose has been in business for so
long for a reason. Good food at affordable prices!
E’s Oven, South Hill- Gourmet Caribbean cuisine at its finest.
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Eat
Elvis’, Sandy Ground- A popular spot for a drink (with your toes in the sand), this bar serves Mexican eats, too.
Ferry Boat Inn- Homecooking done right with a British pub atmosphere. Wednesday Wings night is always fun.
Geraud’s, South Hill - Breads, pastries and terrific breakfast specials and French lunch meal
Karla’s at de Reef, Little Harbour- Anguillian eats (think BBQ, rice and peas, salad, etc.) for a reasonable price
and a lovely view of St. Martin.
Nico’s, The Valley- Cheap food (everything from Anguillian cooking to familiar favorites like BLTs) right in The
Valley!
On Da Rocks, Island Harbour- Don’t miss their $5 Crayfish Saturdays. Terrific spot for a sunset drink, too.
Picante, West End- Classic Tex-Mex at its finest.
Pumphouse, Sandy Ground- Popular during the night time for their live music, the vibe is fun and funky and
the food is terrific. Try the burgers and the nachos!
Uncle Ernie’s, Shoal Bay Village- Famous for its tasty burgers right on Shoal Bay East.
Valley Bistro, The Valley- Great stop for breakfast, lunch and dinner. French specials with a reasonable price tag.
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Eat
PIZZA SHACKS, ROADSIDE, BBQ & FOOD VANS
Anguilla has a number of pizza parlours, roadside stands, food vans and BBQs spread out across the island. In 15
short minutes you're served with a homemade patty or even a container of conch, goat or ox-tail soup, or BBQ
ribs and chicken served with tasty sides.
Corner Bar- Thick crust, doughy, cheesy pizza with a number of tasty toppings.
J and Js- Biscuit-crust pizza, best enjoyed after a late night out.
Pizza Queen- Traditional pizza at a reasonable price.
B & D's BBQ- Serves their BBQ with a number of sides like rice and peas, macaroni pie and classic johnny cakes.
Gumbsy’s Bar & Grill- Call ahead to see what is available fresh from the sea. The lobster is heaven!
Joan & Cyril’s- Famous for their “classic-style” Johnny-cakes. They serve BBQ, too.
Ken's BBQ and Grill- A classic where locals and tourists alike come for roadside BBQ from high noon till late in
the evening.
Momo's BBQ- New on the scene, Momo's doesn't just serve BBQ but ice cream and other sweets as well.
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Eat
Popes BBQ- A top pick for some quick grilled or BBQ chicken.
Valley’s- Possibly the single best BBQ chicken on the island. Go early! They sell out fast.
Dionne's- A convenient food van just two minutes from the airport with a covered seating area.
Hungry's- Greatly loved by locals and tourists alike. The quesadillas and pastas are must-haves.
Oreal's Food Van- Another popular foodvan near the high school in The Valley. Dionne is warm and friendly and
always serves delicious Anguillian food with a smile.
Papa Lash- Popular with the locals at lunch time, Papa Lash is great for on the go take out. Try their pizza pocket.
Sabor La Dominicana- Dominican style foodtruck in South Hill, a short drive from Back Street.
Slyco- Near Ken's in The Valley, Slyco is becomming popular especially for his tasty burgers.
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Eat
OTHER EATERIES & HANG-OUTS
A Burger- A Burger boasts one of the best burgers on the island, and now serves great breakfast treats including
grilled cheese and Johnny cakes.
Christobelle's Canteen- Homely setting, warm service and delicious Anguillian style dining.
Gee Wees- Serves great Anguillian food with big portions for a very low price. They're open for breakfast
and are busiest around lunch time.
Jahm Dungh- Perfect for a quick bite to eat and cheap drinks. There's also a pool table!
Jam Bar and Restaurant- A local restaurant that's just along the Long Bay road. This restaurant is loved for its
warm service and local cuisine.
Pelican Bar- Cheap BBQ eats right in the heart of Island Harbour.
The Roti Hut- One of the only places where you can find tasty, expertly made Roti.
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Eat
GROCERIES & EATING IN
Albert Lake Market House- Has a built in liquor store stocked with a wide variety of wines. (SPECIAL TIP: Save
10% on Fridays and Saturdays when paying with cash.)
Best Buy Supermarket- Both branches in the East and West have delis where you can put together full, take out
meals.
Fat Cat Gourmet- Serves complete, quality meals at cheap prices ready for take out.
Hall’s Bakery- A full Anguillian breakfast served every Saturday!
J W Proctors- Has the best local produce supply.
Le Bon Pain- Buttery croissants, bread, quiche and sandwiches. Stop in for a bite, or pack it up for a picnic!
Mary's- Caribbean sweet and savory treats, including cheese sticks, tuna sandwiches and cakes.
Sugar & Spice Bakery- Serves treats from flakey pastries to shark sandwiches. Famous for their smoothies
and fruit juices.
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Things To Do
The least-expensive part of a trip to Anguilla? Finding "things to do!"
Insider Tip Rent A Car or Bicycles!
You can always book a taxi tour, but if you're looking to save money and if you're feeling more adventurous
(Anguilla is safe to explore), rent a car (or bicycles) and follow your nose.
With the freedom to go wherever you please, load up your smart phone's map app with offline data before leaving
WiFi access behind.
Then? Just explore! Windward Point, West End, Meads Bay, and everything in between :-)
Rental cars start off at $40/day. Bike rentals can be as cheap as $10/day.
*Note: Save 10% with Island Car Rental and 10% with Premier Mountain Bike Adventure & Tours
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Things To Do
BEACHES, SNORKELING & WATER FUN!
BEACHES
Anguilla is famous for its BEACHES. Beach hopping is a MUST on every trip. Using your smart phone’s map,
explore them all. Each one has its own charm and feel, from the “big and beautiful” ultra-famous ones like Meads
Bay, Shoal Bay East and Rendezvous, to the less-known such as Limestone Bay and Captain’s Bay. Step foot on
each and every one.
LITTLE BAY TRIP
Little Bay is a special kind of beach, beautiful and it can sometimes take a bit of effort to reach it. You can try
hiking down a short trail from the side of the road, and then climbing down to it. It requires a bit more effort, but
it's worth it. If you're not up for scaling down a cliff, for a small price, you can head to Crocus Bay with Calvin for
$15 (look for him by the Tamarind Tree at Crocus Bay).
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Things To Do
SNORKELING
Anguilla’s National Trust supplies reef cards that map out the best snorkeling spots on the island. Pick one up and
explore Anguilla’s down under. (TIP: For cheap snorkel equipment, head to Shop 4 Less!)
PICNICS
Instead of a pricey meal at a beach restaurant, why not pack a few towels, your sunglasses and head to your
favorite beach? On your way you can stop at some of the more popular eateries in Anguilla to pick up lunch to go.
A few beers and your iPod with your favorite beach-friendly playlist and you can bathe in the afternoon sun for
hours until it dips just beneath the horizon.
The perfect ending to your inexpensive Anguillian day.
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Things To Do
LAND-BASED & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
HERITAGE & CULTURE
If you’re looking for a more structured experience, why not try the Heritage Trail. A map can be found by clicking
here. The trail starts you in East End at the Heritage Museum, and you’ll work your way down the various points of
Anguillian history, until you reach the West. It’s a great way to spend the day, especially for educational, family
fun.
GALLERY HOPPING
The island is filled with artistic talent, both home grown and those who sought out Anguilla as their new home.
There are a number of art galleries spread out across the island, each with their own individual styles. Spend a day
just visiting them all. You can pick up a map at the Tourist Board.
CYCLING
A good activity to see the island and stay fit, too, drive around the back streets with a mountain bike.
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Things To Do
HIKING & BIRD-WATCHING
The ANT offers many fun and interesting ways to spend a day in Anguilla. Just head on over to the Anguillian
National Trust headquarters in The Valley and ask them for a bird watching card. The card has pictures of all the
birds of Anguilla in their habitat. Armed with your guide, try to spot them all. (Note: Save 10% on bird watching
tours with Nature Explorers Anguilla.)
The ANT also has hiking maps that map out some of the more distinct hiking trails of Anguilla. Our favorites hikes?
The hike to Iguana Cave (through a rain forest), out to Windward Point, and for the ultra-adventurous, the high-cliff
walk to Anguillita Island on the West End.
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Your Tips From Facebook
"We stay at Nature Gardens Apartments for $125/night. We fly from BWI or Dulles for aboutt $500 each."
- Vicki
"I am lucky to live on the East coast of the states and JetBlue flies direct from Boston to SXM and usually for around
$500-$600 roundtrip. Staying on Anguilla can be very affordable if you don't go to one of the large resorts, there are
some great small guest houses like Lloyds that are wonderful. There is also a lot of great restaurants and incredible
roadside BBQ that is very affordable... I usually take GB Express or Funtime charter over. They are located right near
SXM airport and you are in a nice boat going across. Round trip is about $100 US"
- Rob
"Staying at Anguilla Great House & with a car(shared by a few!!) re-heating "chip-truck" Food(ox tail stew,chicken stew
& fixins) some evenings on our shared porches overlooking Rendezvous Beach & absolutely Wonderful food at Great
House Restaurant! Not to mention $5.00/crayfish at On Da Rocks on a Sunday Afternoon! Fabulous BBQ at Smokey's
with Live entertainment & included chairs & umbrellas on a white sand beach! Et al!!! Anguilla 101,we "Got" it!!! Happy
to return ANYTIME....nothing wrong with a lovely boat ride from StMartin's...easy-peasy!! & the Kindest,Nicest people in
the World!! "
- Vaughn
"SeaView apartments in Sandy Ground ... reasonable, clean, and you won't even need a car. Sherma, and Miss Violet
are wonderful. Walk to Johnno's, Elvis's, Penthouse and other great places plus the beach is right there."
- Joanne
"Going in the off-season can save you and it is just as beautiful. Don't forget Nori's "Anguilla Card" for additional
savings. We'll be in this picture in July!"
- David
Anguilla-Beaches.com
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The Anguilla Card
Finally, here is a must-have in order to save an additional 10% off of your vacation (from Participating
restaurants, hotels/villas, car rental and various activities)...
The Anguilla Card.
You can read more about it by clicking here.
Now? That’s a wrap!
Don’t forget to visit this map (restaurants and hotels) and this map (things to do) for more information about
spots mentioned in this guide. I do hope that you’ve enjoyed “Anguilla on a Shoestring” :-)
Happy savings,
Nori
P.S. We will be updating this PDF with new information and money-saving tips periodically. make sure you
don't miss the latest release of Anguilla On A Shoestring, click here to sign up for our Newsletter, Anguilla
Beach Lovers. We will announce new versions through our Newsletter.
P.P.S. If you have any special tips or secret affordable spots, click here to share them. And, if
you enjoyed Anguilla On A Shoestring, feel free to share it on Facebook or Tweet it on Twitter.
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